
Lemony chicken liver scone pie 
and mandarin chocolate puds
by Saaleha Bamjee (Electric Spaghetti)

Ingredients

For the scone pie dough:
1 cup flour
1 Tbsp sugar
1 plus 1/2 tsp baking powder
Pinch of salt
2 Tbsp butter
1/4 cup milk
1 egg, beaten (reserve a little for brushing on the pies)

For the chicken livers:
1 Tbsp butter
Dash of olive oil
250g chicken livers
Juice of half a lemon
Salt and pepper to season
1/4 tsp Robertsons cayenne pepper
1/2 tsp Robertsons cinnamon
4 cloves garlic, crushed
1 green pepper, sliced
1 Tbsp mustard sauce
2 Tbsp fresh cream

For the mandarin chocolate puds:
3 egg yolks
4 Tbsp sugar
220ml fresh cream
80g white chocolate
1 tsp Robertsons cinnamon
1 can (310g) mandarin segments in syrup
1/4 tsp Robertsons cayenne pepper
Additional sugar for sprinkling and making the syrup

Prep: 1hr Time: 2hrs Serves: 2

For the scone pie dough:
Sift the flour, sugar, baking powder and salt into a bowl. Add the butter and blend until 
the mixture is crumby.

Mix the milk and egg together and add to the flour mixture. Form into a dough, adding a 
little extra flour if the dough is too sticky to work with.

Transfer the dough to an oiled board and roll out into a large circle that's just under a 
centimetre thick. Cut out four circles to line and top two single-serving pie dishes.

Chef's tip:
Form any leftover dough into little buns and bake for a chef's treat.

For the chicken livers:
Preheat the oven to 180 degrees Celsius.

Warm the butter and oil in a pan on the hob.

In a separate bowl, toss the washed chicken livers with the lemon juice, salt and pepper 
(be liberal with the pepper), cayenne pepper and cinnamon. Set aside.

Add the crushed garlic to the pan on the hob. Once the garlic is soft and fragrant, add 
the chicken livers and its marinade. Once the chicken livers have cooked (I prefer mine 
well done), remove just the livers from the pan.

Add the green pepper to the pan, with a dash of water, and cook in the meat juices and 
flavourings until soft.

Use a stick or jar blender to puree the mixture and return the livers to the pan with the 
green pepper sauce. Add the mustard sauce and adjust seasoning if required. Stir the 
fresh cream through and take off the heat.

To prepare the pies: line each dish with a circle of scone dough. Spoon over the saucy 
liver filling and top with the remaining dough. Make two small slits on the lid of the pie, 
brush with the reserved egg yolk and bake until the tops have risen and are golden 
brown.

For the mandarin chocolate puds:
Preheat oven to 160 degrees Celsius.

Whisk the egg yolks with 2 tablespoons of the sugar and set aside.

In a pan, combine the cream, chocolate and the remaining sugar, heating over medium 
until the chocolate is melted. Stir continuously. Remove from the heat and whisk the 
cinnamon through.

Mix a small amount of the liquid into the egg yolk mixture and pour this back into the 
pan. Return the pan to the heat, constantly stirring until the mixture is steaming.

Remove from heat and fill ramekins. Place ramekins (I used oven-safe, lungo-sized 
espresso mugs) in a baking pan filled with enough water to reach about one-quarter of 
the way up the sides of the mug. Bake for 50 minutes until the tops have risen slightly.

While the puds are baking, drain the liquid from the can of mandarins into a small sauce 
pan, add one teaspoon of sugar and the cayenne pepper. Cook this down into a soft, 
sticky syrup. Remove from the heat, allow to cool slightly and stir the mandarin 
segments through.

Once the puds have baked, top with the mandarins, sprinkle with sugar and use a blow 
torch (or pop under the grill for a short while) to caramelised the segments.
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